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Abstract 

To increase cycling among users, researchers are pondering over factors which affect them most. One of the critical 

features associated with adoption is perception of risk among cyclists. Here in this study risk perception is 

investigated considering various elements such as infrastructure, user experience, hinderance, cognitive factors, 

motivation, suggestion and impact of TDMS. Overall users deemed to be satisfaction with current standards for 

cycling, whilst showed great curiosity to improve infrastructural measures, users tend not to change mode in case 

of motorized presence were found comfortable sharing their road space, were concerned about dangerous 

intersections and considered directness/accessibility as a main motive to cycle. that risk perception varies 

depending upon psychometric paradigm shift depending upon dread and unknown risk. Thus, this strange notion 

is considered lying in a space between dread and unknown risk, explaining the difference in risk perception not 

knowingly sub-consciously, yet expressing cognitively and evolving inside. This is an interesting finding but yet 

a reason behind such a motive need to be explained.  A possible explanation behind such a behaviour is that people 

tend to change their responses due to knowledge acquisition during the course of survey. Overall majority of 

respondents tend to express gratitude of cycling with care which was linked/expressed to infrastructure, presence 

of other vulnerable road users and TDMs. 

Extended Abstract 

Introduction 

Cycling is considered a global mobility solution to issues such as congestion, health, environment and socio-

economic impact. Cycling yields significant health benefits, reduces approximately 6500 deaths per year, 

increasing to half year longer expectancy and yields 3 % of the Gross domestic product in terms of health benefits. 

Yet factors effecting cycling adoption levels need to be investigated in detail.  

Perception formation for a specific facility (cycling) is dependent upon multiple factors i.e. previous experience, 

infrastructure, local measures and environment aspects.   

With previous research, it reflects an immense urge to investigate the factors behind setting risk perception for 

cyclists. Moreover, these factors shall be investigated, validated and contra relationship shall be investigated with 

different behavioural aspects, stimulants, barriers and influencers. This has not yet been addressed which will help 

to foresee interesting inferences together. Urge of investigation psychological factors concerning risk perception 

needs to foresee to provide better policy management and safer traffic attitude. Table 1 shows overview of different 

investigated factors for this study. 

Table 1. Overview of the investigated factors associated with risk formation for cycling 

 

Influencing factors for cycling Features explained according to category 

Suggestions for improvement 

 

Separate paths, Dashed lanes, change to bicycle street, Ban entry 

for car 

Factors implicating motivation 

 

Accessibility, Cost, Congestion or Stimulants 

Cognitive factors for choice adoption 

 

Infrastructure, Safety, Policy or weather 

Alternate to bicycle usage 

 

Public Transport, Bicycle sharing program, Taxi or Peer help 

Perceived safety levels new TDMs 

 

Safe, Disaster, needs improvement, Convenient but needs 

improvement 

Hindrance towards usage 

 

Dangerous intersections, uneven surfaces, Waiting time, hilliness 

Critical features for infrastructure 

 

Sharp curves, Uneven surface, Presence of Cars, Lesser road width 

or hilliness 

Prioritized factors for usage 

 

Distance, Infrastructure, Security or Repair facilities 



Comparative critical cognitive factors 

 

Safety by numbers, green environment, Traffic calming measures 

or prioritized bicycle path 

Impact of TDMs 

 

Dashed coloured separate trails, Bicycle street or Ban car entry 

 

Method 

Response to questionnaire survey was conducted between 1st November till 24th December 2018 through online 

means in Flanders.  

With new mobility regulations being introduced in Flanders, weak road users are encouraged to participate in 

traffic. Nevertheless, high risk associated about current Flemish conditions hinders them to do so. The survey was 

evaluated critically through pilot means. Academicians, Professionals, cyclist clubs, mentors who are engaged into 

cycling activities actively provided detail insight. Later the survey was improved in accordance of the 

recommendations. 

A total of 824 participant responded and 774 participants were selected for analysis. The excluded participants 

came from age group who do not fall under scope of this study (under 18 and over 65) and were also under-

represented. Underrepresented data categories yield into un-realistic inferences. Among them 434 male, 335 

female and 5 preferred not to reveal their gender.  

Results  

Dataset was subjected to test of normality to check the randomness. Later, the dataset is discussed with the 

association between variables by means of Chi-square test of independence and Kruskal-Wallis H Test for 

differences. The chi-square test of independence determines whether there is an association between two 

nominal variables. Kruskal-Wallis H test is nonparametric which determines significant differences among 

foreseen group of variables. Kruskal Wallis test determines stochastic dominance of one sample or not but it 

does not determine its occurrence, number of pairs of groups for the stochastics dominance.  

Results are in detail given in table 2 (Chi-square test of association) and table 3 (Kruskal Wallis test). Whereas 

they are already reported with respect to varying age categories in APA format in chapter 2. In this chapter the 

results are discussed below with respect to current risk perception in Flanders. 

Table 2 Chi square test distribution considering risk levels 

Investigated Variables with χ2 test  Pearson Chi 

square Value 

df p-

value 

Cramer’s 

V Value 

Age 10.506 6 0,105 0.802 

Distance 24,747 15,00 0,053 0.103 

Motivation Bicycle Use 26,895 24,00 0,309 0.108 

Attitudes towards problems related cycling 15.305 9,00 0,083 0.081 

Attitude towards new mobility regulations 119.174 12,00 0,002 0.227 

Suggestions for Improving safety at intersections 5.085 9,00 0,827 0.047 

Important factor for modal shift to bicycle usage 17.235 9,00 0,045 0.086 

Perception During busy period 35.914 9,00 0,000 0.124 

Infrastructural Factors Effecting Bicycling 30.88 12 0,002 0.115 

Obstacles in Cycling 26.818 12 0,008 0.107 

Perceived Behavioural Factors for Cycling 26.957 9 0,001 0.108 

Delineated coloured bicycle paths 21.811 9 0.009 0.168 

Perceived Behavioural infrastructure 9.115 9 0.427 0.063 

 

Table 3 Kruskal-Wallis H Test for differences between mean according to age group 

 
Kruskal-Wallis H df Asymp. Sig. 

Age 9,483 3 0,024 

Distance 11,492 3 0,009 

Motivation Bicycle Use 1,037 3 0,792 

Attitudes towards problems related cycling 5,333 3 0,149 

Attitude towards new mobility regulations 72,73 3 0,000 



Suggestions for Improving safety at intersections 0,603 3 0,896 

Important factor for modal shift to bicycle usage 6,839 3 0,077 

Perception During busy period 13,675 3 0,003  

Infrastructural Factors Effecting Bicycling 1,467 3 0,69 

Obstacles in Cycling 8,285 3 0,04 

Perceived Behavioural Factors for Cycling 18,802 3 0 

Delineated coloured bicycle paths 6,303 3 0,098 

Perceived Behavioural infrastructure 6,225 3 0,101 

 

 
Figure 1 Risk perception of infrastructure 

Figure 2 reveals current risk perception about the Flemish cycling conditions. Overall Flemings rate the cycling 

conditions as “Risky” (N=347, 44.83%), whereas if combining Risk and extremely risky ratings (N=403, 52.06%). 

 

Figure 2 Risk perception of infrastructure with age category 

Figure 3 reveals current risk perception w.r.t various age categories.  For perception of safety during busy periods. 

Respondents who rate current systems as “Risky” consider safety perception in busy periods as “Safe but careful 

with a feeling of uncomfortable” (N= 166, 47.83%) and “Yes I do it every day (N= 131, 37.75%)”. This is very 

interesting finding that users do not want to shift their mode in case of increased presence of other road users. 

Interesting this finding is not accordance with Dill and McNeil (2013) that segregation of trails is positively 

associated with comfort level and cycling rate since investigated people were pro-cyclists (the enthused and 

confident). This may be explained that active Flemings cognitively consider cycling as a better option for 

accessibility relatively comparing with other active mobility options. This may be due to time savings, availability 

and economic options comparing with public transport. While new mobility regulations might also play a 

significant role in this behaviour formation, since recent measures give more priority and freedom to cyclists. This 

conforms with “Directness” as indicated in EU regulation. For critical factors inside infrastructure which influence 

Risk perception. Interaction between different road users i.e. active and passive play a critical role in “Risky” risk 

perception formation. This finding aligns with Fishman et al. (2015) and safety in number effect by Fishman et al. 

(2015) that presence of cyclists increase safety and awareness. Whereas surprisingly other infrastructural features 

which directly influence cyclists risk perception are considered least important i.e. “Sharp curves”, “road width”. 

This finding is not accordance the following that geometric features i.e. curvature, width are important to prevent 

accidents/injuries (DiGioia et al., 2017), geometry cannot be overlooked while designing intersection (Cantisani 

et al., 2019), intersection size and bicycle lanes are positively associated with safety (Saad et al., 2019). Features 
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such as curvature, radius, width, surface are considered critical for designing a cycling network and for comfort 

levels (Ul-Abdin et al., 2018b, Ul-Abdin et al., 2018a). For situations rider find important considering different 

risk levels. Further “Shorter distances” are also associated with “Safe” risk levels and a gradual shift was also 

observed from “Risky (N=72, 20.74%)” to “Safe (N=111, 31.09%)” perception of safety. Moreover, a majority of 

number (N=246) were rated as “Coherent, effective infrastructure” rating current system as “Risky” considering 

situations where cyclists find it the most important.  This finding aligns with the findings of safe cycling could be 

addressed by reducing the risk inside intersections (Pucher and Buehler, 2016) and good infrastructure supports 

cycling specially among adults (Dill, 2009). It supports that fact that eventually “Infrastructure” has the most 

critical features considering qua “Perceived behavioural”, “obstacles”, “Modal shift” and “Suggestions for 

improvement”. This clarifies and validates the effect among importance of “Infrastructure” among active mobility 

users in Flanders, Belgium.  For critical factors in terms of behaviour which stimulate them to cycle considering 

different risk levels. The responses vary significantly under sub-category responses. A mix response was received 

for features which motivate to cycle. A very mix distribution was noted among users who rate systems as “Risky” 

and “Safe”, whereas majority tilted towards “Presence of comfortable, separate bicycle path”. After infrastructure 

aspects which motivates users to take a day out and cycle is interaction with nature which refreshes and is a sign 

of attractiveness according to the manual defined by Crow (2014). Shall be noted that “Attractiveness” is 

considered to have sub-determinants Infrastructure and Traffic measures. But this study shows that cognitively 

sub determinants are identified as a separate entity. Here “Attractiveness” is seen by riders as interaction with 

nature, yielding sense of freedom, individuality and leisure. Humans are designed and designated in a manner 

which in history shows continuous interaction with nature. With the new age of urbanism cities such as Tokyo, 

Beijing and Mumbai have seen continuous infrastructural development where interaction with nature was 

optimally reduced. Here in Benelux Europe, people have the opportunity to opt themselves due freedom of 

monetary and legislation. After with climate debates around developed countries led to populistic knowledge 

development stimulating users towards interaction with nature. Here in Flanders cycling provides ample 

opportunity for freedom of accessibility, more individuality, and more interaction with nature.   

For level of satisfaction about infrastructural measures considering different risk levels.  

Mix responses about the distributed very evenly in among different risk levels. More respondents consider current 

systems as safe but yet still think there needs a great improvement specially in terms of intersections. Moreover, a 

strange notion was noted among respondents who rate current system as “Disaster, and do not consider cycling” 

considering sub-consciously current systems as “Safe” too. This finding confirms with Visschers and Siegrist 

(2018) that risk perception varies depending upon psychometric paradigm shift depending upon dread and 

unknown risk. Thus, this strange notion is considered lying in a space between dread and unknown risk, explaining 

the difference in risk perception not knowingly sub-consciously, yet expressing cognitively and evolving inside. 

This is an interesting finding but yet a reason behind such a motive need to be explained.  A possible explanation 

behind such a behaviour is that people tend to change their responses due to knowledge acquisition during the 

course of survey. Overall majority of respondents tend to express gratitude of cycling with care which was 

linked/expressed to infrastructure, presence of other vulnerable road users and TDMs.  
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